
From evoking feelings of calm and tranquility to natural warmth and comfort, Sherwin-Williams 
offers paint colors and tools to help pros succeed and help homeowners design their dream spaces 
for 2023. For more information on color and paint selection tools, inspiration images or information 
for both homeowners and professionals, contact Sherwin-Williams@clynch.com.

Live in Color: Paint Hues for Your 2023 Home Projects

Casually Date Before You Commit 

Color chips 
Feeling confident about choosing a new color like 
Urbane Bronze SW 7048 or Indigo SW 6531, both 
from the Sherwin-Williams 2023 Colormix® Forecast, 
involves a proper getting-to-know-you period. 
Sherwin-Williams encourages ways to get 
acquainted. 

Color chips are a useful tool to help envision a new 
paint color up close and personal before ringing up a 
gallon or more at retail. Say the word and Sherwin-
Williams will deliver a color chip directly to your door 
so you can experience the color at home. 

Online ordering and delivery make it easier than ever 
to explore small quantities of paints and color chips 
so that you can try before you buy.

Peel & stick paint samples 

Sherwin-Williams peel & stick paint samples are 
another useful tool to help you try on a bold paint like 
Serape SW 6656 before purchasing. Designed for a 
mess-free application on a larger surface area, peel & 
stick paint samples are easy to reposition, and help 
you envision how color looks in multiple spaces and 
against different lighting during the day and night. 

Sherwin-Williams 8x8-inch peel & stick samples are 
available in the brand’s most popular colors, including 
the 2023 Color of the Year Redend Point SW 9081. 

Color chips and peel & stick samples make it easy for 
pros and homeowners to explore colors and feel 
confident about their vision before committing.
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Color experts help elevate a vision 

Need one-on-one guidance when it comes to finding the right hue? Sherwin-Williams offers a free 
Virtual Color Consultation with a color expert for advice and additional inspiration. Sherwin-Williams 
experts help take the guesswork out of the painting process. These 30-minute meetings can be 
whatever is needed, from big-picture ideation to guidance on complementary colors. 

The Sherwin-Williams color expert will directly send color chip samples to the client’s home post-
consultation to help them bring their vision to life.

https://www.sherwin-williams.com/en-us/virtual-color-consultation

